CHILD HEALTH EPIDEMIOLOGY REFERENCE GROUP
SB/NN/CHILD SOCIAL AUTOPSY QUESTIONNAIRE

Study ID#
Village/Cluster

HH

Child

Age confirmation: (FOR STILLBIRTHS, NEONATAL & CHILD DEATHS 0—59 MONTHS OLD)
Read: Before we continue, I would like to confirm the child’s age at death.
S1.0



The past interview found that the child 1. Yes
(was born dead / was born alive and
2. No
then died before 28 days of age / died 9. Don’t know
at one month or older). Is that correct?

1 → SQ1.1

[Check GQ1.6 and 1.6.1 for the age at
death to insert in the question.]

Inst_A: If “No” or “Don’t know,” try to reconcile the inconsistency by discussing with the respondent.
If reported birth status (alive/dead) & age at death are reconciled with VA record → Change SQ1.0 to “1 Yes”
→ SQ1.1
Inst_B: If reported birth status or age at death are not reconciled with VA record → STOP the interview
→ Mark reported status & age
Reported status at birth: 1. Alive __ 2. Dead __ 9. DK
Reported age at death: 1. < 28 dys __ 2. >1 mnth __ 9. DK

→ Return to office, check the
VA record, confer with
supervisor
Module 1: The mother and her household (FOR STILLBIRTHS, NN & CHILD DEATHS 0—59 MONTHS OLD)
Read: Now I would like to ask you some other questions about (yourself / the child’s mother).
[Read “…the child’s mother.” If the respondent is not the mother.]
S1.1

If the mother is present, mark “Yes”
and do not ask this question.

1. Yes
2. No



Is the mother still alive?

Inst_1: If GQ4.3 = 1 (Respondent is the mother) → SQ1.4
S1.2

How old (is the child’s mother / was the child’s mother when she died)?

__ __ Years
(DK = 99)

S1.3

How many years of school did the mother complete?

__ __ Years
(<1 = 00; DK = 99)

S1.4

(Are you / Is/Was the child’s mother)… 1.
2.
[Read “…Is/Was the child’s mother…” 3.
4.
if the respondent is not the mother.]
5.
9.
[Read the choices to the respondent.]

Married?
Living with a man?
Widowed?
Divorced, separated or deserted?
Single (never married/lived w/a man)?
Don’t know



5 or 9 → Inst_2

S1.4.1 How old (were you when you /was she when she) first married (or lived with a man)?
[Read “…was she when she…” if the respondent is not the mother.]
[Read “…married or lived with a man?” if SQ1.4 = “2. Living with a man”]
S1.4.2

__ __ Years
(DK = 99)

How many years of school did (your / her) (husband / partner) complete?
[Read “…her…” if the respondent is not the mother.]
[Read “…partner…” if she is living with a man.]

__ __ Years
(<1 = 00; DK = 99)

Inst_2: Read: Now I would like to ask you some questions about (your / the mother’s) household. Please remember that all
information will be kept confidential.
[SBs & NN deaths: If the respondent is not the mother, read “…the mother’s…;” and ask SQ1.5–1.11 about the mother’s household.
Older deaths: Always read “…your…;” and ask SQ1.5–1.11 about the respondent’s household.]
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CHILD HEALTH EPIDEMIOLOGY REFERENCE GROUP
SB/NN/CHILD SOCIAL AUTOPSY QUESTIONNAIRE

Study ID#
Village/Cluster

S1.5

HH

Child

Who was the main breadwinner of
(your / the mother’s) family during the
(last days of the pregnancy / child’s
fatal illness)?

1.
2.
3.
9.

Child’s father
Child’s mother
Other
Don’t know



9 → SQ1.7

[SBs/NN deaths: Read “…last days…”;
Older deaths: Read “…child's…”]
S1.6

At that time, what kind of work did the
main breadwinner mostly do?

S1.7

1. Farmer/agricultural worker
2. Poultry or cattle raising
3. Domestic servant
4. Home-based manufacturing
5. Unskilled laborer
6. Semi-skilled laborer/service provider
7. Factory worker, blue collar service
8. Business owner
9. Professional/technician
10.Other (specify) .......................................
11.Overseas worker
99. Don’t know

Is this the house (where we are now)
1. Yes
where (you / the mother) stayed during 2. No
the (last days of the pregnancy / child’s 9. Don’t know
fatal illness)?


___________________________



1 → SQ1.10



9: SB or NN death → SQ3.1

[SBs/NN deaths: Read “…last days…”;
Older deaths: Read “…child's…”]

9: SB or NN death → SQ3.1
Older death → SQ5b.1

[Read “…where we are now…” if
needed to clarify which house you are
talking about.]
S1.8

Where did (you / the mother) stay at
that time?
Probe: Where did (you / the mother)
stay during the illness events?
[Mark “1” only if her usual residence
was not her in-laws or other relatives.]

S1.9

1. Her own home at that time (other than
with her in-laws) (Interviewer: Use this
code just if she moved after the death.)
2. Her in-law’s home
3. Her parent’s home
4. Her brother’s home
5. Other (specify) .......................................
9. Don’t know

What is the address of the place where
(you / she) stayed?
State _____________________________
District ____________________________
Block _____________________________
Village ___________________________

S1.10

At the time of the illness events, how long had (you / the mother / your
<RELATIVES> / the mother’s <RELATIVES>) been living continuously in (this / that)
community?

Older death → SQ5b.1

___________________________





__ __ Years
(<1 = 00; DK = 99)

[Read “…<RELATIVES…” if SQ1.8 = 2-5 (s/he stayed with her/his relatives)].
S1.11

How long does it take to reach the health provider or facility where (you / the
mother) normally (go(es) / went) from (this / that) place?
[Mark hours &/or minutes as needed: e.g. 01 hour, 30 minutes]

__ __ Hours
(DK = 99)

__ __ Minutes
(DK = 99)

Inst_3: If GQ1.6 = less than 28 days (SB or NN death) → SQ2.1 (if including optional Module 2) or SQ3.1;
If GQ1. 6 = 1 month or more (Older child death) → SQ2.1 (if including optional Module 2) or SQ5b.1
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